90-Day Prime Challenge
Your Path to Prime Health

The Prime Challenge is a 90-Day journey that involves experiencing a better state of health and life that comes from being in prime condition.

Prime is Personal
The 90-Day Prime Challenge begins by sharing your vision of you in “Prime Health” online at MyPrimeChallenge.com. It’s not always easy to share our dreams with others. When we do, someone might expect us to do something about them. That’s the point.

It pays to be in Your Prime
Unicity awards a total of $14,000 every quarter to individuals who embody its corporate mission to Make Life Better and who use their improved health to achieve their grandest ambitions. Winners are awarded prizes as follows:

90-Day Transformation - 3 Winners Chosen Each Quarter:
• 1 Grand Prize - $5000
• 1 Female Runner-Up - $2500
• 1 Male Runner-Up - $2500

90-Day Fitness - 2 Winners Chosen Each Quarter:
• 1 Female Winner - $1000
• 1 Male Winner - $1000

90-Day Team-1 Winning Team Chosen Each Quarter:
• Team consists of 2+ participants whose total combined results are considered for award - $1000

90-Day Plus:
• 1 Winner Chosen Each Quarter - $1000

Getting Started
To embark on the Prime Challenge 90-Day journey and be automatically entered to win cash rewards, you must meet these criteria:
• Become a Unicity Preferred Customer or Franchise Partner
• Enroll in the Transformation Program or order and use Unicity’s Prime Health Pack for 90 days
• Register at MyPrimeChallenge.com by submitting your prime vision, weight, and measurements

Your prime is calling. What’s stopping you from taking your next step?